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Bang on the drums all day

Jim marches to the beat of his own drum, even if that beat's a little off
rhythm.
BY JIM WA LKER
jim.walker@intakeweekly.com-

T he G o-Gos, of c ourse, got the beat. For me, it's not s o easy. I 'm a
terrible dancer and I struggle to clap in time with others in situations
that require clapping in time with others.

While s ome people are perfectly happy not being good at things, I
tend to analyze why I suck and then write about it at length in the
introduction to an adventure story for INtake.

H ey, that's what I'm doing right now!

A nyway, the thing I'm no good at this week is drumming. And I think
I 've figured out why.

L ike dancing, drumming requires - - or at least asks - - that the
drummer let go of the part of the mind that s pends too much time
over thinking everything. I nstead, it's about physically c onnecting with
the beat.

D rummers, like dancers, c an't be c oncerned with how they look while
they drum. And they can't worry, the whole time, about screwing up.
T hey have to take risks. T hey can't be timid.

From what I've observed, drummers have to let go and ride the wild

Beat -nik: Bongo Boy Music, Inc. Owner/Operator

wave of music.

Ed Gaus get s into the groove tapping out a rhythm
on a bass drum during one of the store's weekly

While I still have work to do in the letting go department, I felt a little
of this s ensation while participating in a high-energy drum circle at

drum circles, which are said to be therapeutic. -Tom Klubens / For INtake

Bongo Boy Music School in Castleton.

LITTLE DRUMMER BOY

When I first talked with Brian Fields - - an instructor who led the c ircle
the night I visited - - he s eemed like a pretty regular guy. But, a few
minutes later - - with drum in hand and the beat pounding around him
- - Fields transformed into a musical wild man.

H e danced and c lapped and pointed while conducting our circle of

JOIN THE CIRCLE
• Where: Bongo Boy Music School, 8481 Bash St.
Suite 1100.
• When: 7 :15 to 8 :30 p.m. on Thursdays.
• Cost: Free.
• Inf o: (3 17) 595-9076; bongoboymusic.com. A
variety of instruments donated by the Remo drum
c ompany are available for people to try. O r drummers
are welcome to bring their own. P eople interested in a
hand- drum lesson prior to the c ircle c an work with
ins tructor Helger O omkes from 6 to 7 p.m. for $10.

drummers, which was comprised of people of all ages and
bac kgrounds.

O n this night, drummers ranged from tiny kids to retired folks. Some were regulars, others - - like me -- were non-drummers or
new drummers who had never tried something like this.

A c ouple of young boys hopped up and pounded on upright drums in the middle of the c ircle. O thers s witched from one percussio n
ins trument to another, maybe moving from s lapping a big conga to rattling a c olo rful s haker.

Some members of the c ircle stuck with the deep thump led by bass drums scattered around the c ircle. O thers went their own
ways , c reating s ounds that rose above the din of 3 0-plus people pounding.

A s I s at s tiff in my metal folding c hair tapping the top of the African-style djembe drum I c hose, I tried to imagine what it would be
like to be as free as Fields and s ome of the other drummers around me who used their whole bodies to make their own versions of
the beat.

IN THE MIX

A s the hour progressed, we followed Fields' lead, speeding up and s lowing down the beat. We s witched off from one s ection of the
c ircle to another like a c hoir. And then Fields began pointing to individual drummers in the circle to play little solos while s ome
people clapped along with the driving bass beat.

While I was gradually getting more and more c omfortable, I was feeling way too s hy for a s olo.

So, after noticing that Fields would make eye c ontact with the next soloist to let him or her know it was their turn, I attem pted to
blur my eyes and stare off at some drum on the floor - - thus avoiding his attention.

T hat didn't work.

So, when he raised his eyebrows to s ee if I c ould do it, I pointed to the two other people s itting next to me, asking if we c ould be a
trio.

H e nodded and then pointed to the three of us. With Immanuel -Keston J ones - - who is great at playing the glass drum he made
hims elf - - and relative newcomer Mary Schnellbacher playing along, too, I enjoyed s haring a little part of the s potlight. But I still
felt relieved to be back in the massive mix a few moments later.

A s the hour came to a close, I noticed that my hands were hurting a little. As time had passed, I had become more forceful, f reer
with my pounding.

I was feeling really good as the rhythm rattled through my hands and into my body. D rum circles are considered mentally
therapeutic and physically healthy. I was feeling that.

Y eah, I got the beat.

A nd I 'll be back for more.

